This article details how effectively dicing damage of silicon wafers can be mechanically minimized by appropriate laser-induced groove formation prior to wafer separation. Various laser dicing factors, such as the laser-control power, the scan rate and the scan number of the laser beam, were estimated to determine the optimum groove morphology for minimization of chipping damage. The experimental results show that repeated low-power laser beam scanning can be more effective for proper groove formation than single highpower laser beam scanning. In-situ scanning electron microscopic examinations show that the curvature of a laser-induced groove tip can be the most critical factor for minimizing chipping damage during silicon wafer separation. The suppression of dicing damage on a silicon wafer with a sharp laser-induced tip can be explained by atomic force microscopic examinations showing that cleavage fractures along a {011}-crystal plane can be more possible at smaller curvature radius of the laser-induced groove.

